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Abstract
The emerging video compression standard High Eﬃciency Video Coding (HEVC) promises to provide bitrate savings of up to
50% compared to its predecessor H.264 standard. Due to its remarkable compression performance, HEVC is expected to be
extensively used for telemedicine applications. Therefore, it is important to analyse the compression performance of HEVC and its
impact on the diagnostic and perceptual quality of medical videos. In this paper, medical ultrasound video sequences compressed
via HEVC were subjectively assessed by medical experts and non-experts and the subjective scores obtained were then used to
analyze the compression performance of HEVC in terms of acceptable diagnostic and perceptual video quality. The rate-distortion
and rate-quality performance of HEVC with respect to medical ultrasound videos is presented. The bitrate and the Quantization
Parameter (QP) range at which HEVC can provide acceptable diagnostic and perceptual quality for medical ultrasound videos are
discussed.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of Fourth International Conference on Selected Topics in Mobile &
Wireless Networking (MoWNet’2014).
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1. Introduction
Telemedicine is providing healthcare services via the transmission of medical data over communication channels.
Medical videos have become an important part of telemedicine applications. The advancements in communication
technology have significantly improved the reliable delivery of high bitrate, bandwidth expensive data like medical
videos. Despite the significant improvements in terms of eﬃciency and reliability, wireless transmission faces various
issues mainly due to bandwidth limitations.
Video compression is one of the ways of reducing the bandwidth requirements for transmission of videos over
communication channels. Basically, video compression is the removal of redundant and also irrelevant data (and
sometimes relevant data) from the original video in order to represent it in lower bitrate without significantly aﬀecting
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the perceptual quality of the video. Lower bitrate video would require lesser channel resources for transmission and
thereby contributes in improving the channel performance. High Eﬃciency Video Coding (HEVC) is the latest video
compression standard developed by the Joint Collaborative Team on Video Coding (JCT-VC) as a joint project of
“ITU-T SG 16 WP 3” and ISO/IEC Moving Picture Experts Group (MPEG)1. HEVC is a direct successor of the
previous video compression standard, H.264/AVC, developed with an aim of achieving bitrate reductions up to the
range of 50% to facilitate better compression ratios for High Definition (HD) and beyond-HD video formats. Due
to its remarkable bitrate saving capability, HEVC is expected to be widely used both for research and commercial
purposes.
The eﬀect of compression and transmission of videos often results in a reduced video quality. Therefore, it is
essential that the quality of the medical images and videos received is monitored via Video Quality Assessment (VQA)
techniques, so that, along with quality evaluation, it can also facilitate the design of future medical multimedia services
and applications2 3. Typically, for VQA of medical videos two approaches are widely used, namely, objective and
subjective methods. Objective VQA approach uses mathematical models mainly designed to evaluate the perceptual
quality of the video. Subjective VQA approach for medical videos generally involves medical experts (and sometimes
non-experts) evaluating the quality of the video mainly in terms of its diagnostic importance4.
In this paper, we study the performance of the HEVC standard on medical ultrasound videos via rate-distortion
and rate-quality analysis to analyse the diagnostic and perceptual quality of the video sequences. The subjective
assessment of the medical videos is done by both medical experts and non-experts from whom subjective scores are
obtained which are then used for performance analysis. In Section 2, a description of subjective VQA for HEVC
performance analysis is given. Section 3 describes the materials and methods used in our tests. Section 4 discusses
the performance analysis based on the results obtained followed by the conclusion in Section 5.
2. Subjective Video Quality Assessment for HEVC Performance Analysis
In subjective video quality assessment, medical experts give their opinions on the processed videos based on the
perceptual quality and the diagnostic information preserved. The opinions are collected to result in a Mean Opinion
Score (MOS). To obtain MOS, the subjects are presented with a randomized set of videos and are asked to rate the
quality of the videos on a given scale. Several approaches for subjective quality measurements are recommended by
the International Telecommunications Union (ITU), for instance, Single Stimulus Continuous Quality Scale (SSCQS),
Absolute Category Rating (ACR), Double Stimulus Impairment Scale (DSIS), Double Stimulus Continuous Quality
Scale (DSCQS), etc. 5
In our subjective tests, the evaluation is done by both medical experts and non-experts. It is expected that non-
experts evaluate the video in terms of perceptual quality whereas the medical experts evaluate the diagnostic quality
preserved in the video sequences. Therefore, by considering the subjective opinion of both experts and non-experts,
an approximation of the diagnostic and perceptual quality preserved in the medical videos after HEVC compression
can be obtained. Using this approach, we present the results on how HEVC compression ratios and the video contents
influence the diagnostic and perceptual quality of medical videos.
Fig. 1. An example frame of some of the sequences used in the tests. Left to Right: (a) Echocardiography: 4 chambers view. The right ventricle is
dilated. (b) Echocardiography: the subcostal view displays the liver and the inferior vena cava. (c) Renal ultrasound: cortical and medullary view.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Video Sequences
The performance of HEVC is evaluated on nine original medical ultrasound videos with a frame resolution of
640 × 416, each compressed at eight diﬀerent quality levels. Each video sequence has 100 frames, encoded at 25
frames per second (fps). Of the nine ultrasound videos, three videos are related to the heart and liver each, two for
kidney, and one video is related to the lung. An example frame from three sequences is shown in Figure 1.
The compression of the sequences is done at eight diﬀerent Quantization Parameter (QP) levels using the HM
reference software provided by the Joint Collaborative Team on Video Coding (JCT-VC) team6. The QP values
chosen are 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, and 41. As the QP value increases, the compression ratio increases which in turn
gives lower quality videos. In the tests, we used: 9 video sequences, compressed at 8 diﬀerent QPs, i.e., 9 × 8 = 72
impaired medical video sequences.
3.2. Subjective Test
The compressed video sequences were subjectively evaluated for the visual and diagnostic quality by both medical
experts and non-medical experts who provided their opinion scores on a scale of a specified range. The subjective
evaluation was done using the Double Stimulus Continuous Quality Scale (DSCQS)- type II, which is one of the
methodologies recommended by the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) in the document ITU-R BT.500-
115. The DSCQS method was adopted in our tests because in this method the subjective scores are less sensitive to
the context, i.e., the ordering and the level of impaired sequences has less influence on the subjective ratings7. The
DSCQS method is widely used in medical video subjective quality evaluation, for instance, in8, 9, 10.
The DSCQS methodology uses a Just Noticeable Diﬀerence (JND) approach in which the medical expert is pre-
sented with two videos side by side, typically the original and a processed video. The subject is asked to assess the
quality of both the videos. One of the sequences is the reference video, i.e. unimpaired video, whereas the other
sequence is impaired. The subject is asked to rate both the sequences on two separate scales of 1 to 5, where 1 cor-
responds to the lowest and 5 to the highest quality. The subject is unaware of which one is the reference video (the
reference video is displayed randomly either at the left or at the right end side). The Moscow State University (MSU)
perceptual quality tool11 was used to document the score obtained in the subjective study. The ratings obtained were
then used to get the mean scores and other desired statistics.
3.3. Subjective Scores
For the subjective evaluation four medical opinions and sixteen non-medical opinions were collected. The experts
rated the video sequences mainly for their diagnostic quality, whereas the non-experts more likely rated based on
the perceived visual quality. In the DSCQS method, for each video sequence, two ratings were obtained. One of
the scores corresponds to the reference video and the other to the impaired video. If Re fi, j is the rating given to the
reference sequence of the jth video by subject i, and Impi, j is the rating given to the impaired sequence of the jth video
by subject i, then the Diﬀerential Opinion Score (DOS) for the jth video by the subject i is given by:
DOS i, j = Re fi, j − Impi, j. (1)
The DOS i, j for each video j is obtained for i = 1, 2, ...N subjects. The scores of all the subjects were tested
for reliability and inter-observer variability via the subject rejection procedure mentioned in5. The subject screening
methodology is based on determining the normal distribution of the scores by computing the Kurtosis coeﬃcient of the
scores. The scores are considered to be normally distributed and accepted if the Kurtosis value of the scores is between
2 and 4. In cases where the scores are not normally distributed and if the standard deviation of the subject‘s scores
fall outside the 95% confidence interval range from the mean score then it accounts for large inter-observer variability
and makes the scores unreliable, subsequently resulting in the rejection of the subject‘s scores. The accepted DOS i, j
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scores were further used to obtain the mean score i.e. Diﬀerential Mean Opinion Score (DMOS) for video sequence
j, given by:
DMOS j =
N∑
i=1
DOS i, j (2)
4. Performance Evaluation
The Rate-Distortion and Rate-Quality curves are used to evaluate the performance of HEVC. Further, the DMOS
scores of experts and non-experts are also used for performance evaluation in terms of diagnostic and perceptual
quality.
(a) (b)
Fig. 2. (a) Rate-Distortion curves for three cardiac and three liver sequences. (b) Rate-Quality curve depicting the variation of DMOS with bitrate
for three heart and three liver sequences each. SeqA, SeqD, and SeqF correspond to heart sequences. SeqB, SeqE and SeqG correspond to the liver
sequences.
Figure 2(a) shows the rate-distortion plot for three heart and three liver sequences for QPs 29, 33, 37, and 41. The
rate-distortion performance of HEVC for heart and liver sequences is assessed by considering the bitrate and the Peak
Signal to Noise Ratio (PSNR) of the compressed sequences. It can be observed that the rate-distortion performance
is influenced by the spatio-temporal complexity of the sequences. For the liver sequences which have relatively
lower spatio-temporal complexity, the rate-distortion performance appears to be better. In Figure 2(b), considering
DMOS = 40 as the threshold for acceptable quality, it can be noted that for the corresponding sequences in Figure
2(a), the PSNR threshold for liver sequences is approximately 35 − 36dB and for heart sequences approximately
around 34 − 37dB. The normally accepted PSNR quality is ≈ 35dB for medical video sequences12, 13, 14. Based on
this criterion, in Figure 2(a), it can be seen that for the liver sequences HEVC delivers an acceptable PSNR-quality
(35 dB) video at bitrates approximately over 300 kbps. For the heart sequences this is approximately over 600 kbps.
Therefore, from this result it appears that rate-distortion performance is considerably influenced by the spatio-temporal
complexity of the video.
Figure 2(b) shows the rate-quality curves for three heart and three liver sequences, again for QPs 29, 33, 37, and
41 only. The DMOS values 20, 40, 60, and 80 represent the diagnostic quality levels of the videos at Excellent, Good,
Annoying, and Very Annoying range respectively. Using this quality reference level, Figure 2(b) shows that excellent
diagnostic quality video for the considered liver sequences could be obtained at the bitrate range of 400 - 600 kbps
and good diagnostic quality videos at ≈ 240 − 360 kbps. Similarly, for the considered heart sequences, excellent
diagnostic video quality could be obtained at the bitrate range of 900 - 1200 kbps and good quality heart sequences
were obtained with the 380 - 700 kbps range.
Further calculation shows that excellent diagnostic quality video sequences were obtained at compression ratios
between ≈ 140 : 1 to 420 : 1 via HEVC. Again, it should be noted that the spatio-temporal complexities of the
sequences can have considerable influence on the compression ratio.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 3. (a) DMOS of experts vs. QP. (b) DMOS of non-experts vs. QP. Nine curves represent nine video sequences used in the tests.
Figure 3 shows the variation of DMOS with respect to the QPs for all the nine sequences considered in the tests with
their associated confidence intervals. Since the expert DMOS was obtained from four experts, for a fair comparison,
out of the 16 available non-expert scores, only DMOS of four non-expert subjects were randomly selected. It can
be seen that the DMOS of non-experts is slightly higher than the expert DMOS across most QPs. This implies that
the non-experts gave lower ratings to the video sequences than the experts. This can also be observed in Figure 5. It
can also be observed that the DMOS of non-experts is relatively more consistent than expert DMOS across QPs. The
relatively higher inconsistency in expert DMOS is possibly because of the diﬀerent experience levels of individual
experts influencing the Diﬀerential Opinion Score (DOS).
The variation in DMOS indicates how medical experts and non-experts perceive the quality of compressed medical
videos. The relatively lower DMOS range of the experts implies that the experts were able to deduce considerable
diagnostic information even from the videos which were perceived to be annoying from non-experts. The expert
DMOS also shows that experts with lower experiences are likely to rate the diagnostic quality of the video much
lower than the experienced ones.
(a) (b)
Fig. 4. (a) Expert DMOS for heart sequences vs. QP. (b)Expert DMOS for liver sequences vs. QP
In Figure 4, the variation of expert DMOS with respect to content of the video is given. Figure 4(a) and 4(b) are
for expert DMOS of three heart and three liver sequences respectively. The heart related sequences are characterized
by high spatio-temporal motion, whereas the liver related sequences have lesser spatial and temporal variations. It can
be observed that the high spatio-temporal variational heart sequences have got higher DMOS than the liver sequences
which have less motion. In Figure 5(a) and 5(b) the average DMOS of all cardiac and liver sequences respectively
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(a) (b)
Fig. 5. (a) Average DMOS of heart sequences vs. QP. (b) Average DMOS of liver sequences vs. QP
for both expert and non-expert scores is shown. The average DMOS scores of both expert and non-expert appears to
be consistent for both heart and liver sequences. From the plots of Figure 4 and Figure 5, it can also be inferred that
acceptable diagnostic and perceptual quality medical videos can be obtained for a maximum QP range of ≈ 32 − 35.
5. Conclusion
The performance of HEVC for diagnostic and perceptual quality was analysed via rate-distortion and rate-quality
methods. From our tests, it was observed that the rate-distortion and rate-quality performance of HEVC is influenced
by the spatio-temporal complexities of the medical videos. For the videos considered in the tests, excellent diagnostic
quality videos as perceived by the medical experts can be obtained at the compression ratio range of 140 : 1 to 420 : 1.
It was also observed that acceptable diagnostic and perceptual quality medical videos after HEVC compression can be
obtained with maximum QP range of ≈ 32−35. The experience level of the medical expert seems to have an influence
on assessing the diagnostic quality of the video and hence on the DMOS scores. A more detailed investigation into
these areas can help in better understanding of compression performance of HEVC on the subjective quality.
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